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Custom Fabric Structures for the Transportation Sector
Legacy Building Solutions adds vehicle and fleet expert to sales team
South Haven, Minn. – Legacy Building Solutions, a premier manufacturer of custom fabric structures, announces the addition
of Sara Davis as Building and Project Design Consultant.
In her new role as Building and Project Design Consultant, Davis will focus on providing solutions for the port, aviation and
transportation sectors. Legacy’s fabric structures are custom designed to store and protect assets. In the transportation
sector, the buildings may be used for applications including short- or long-term storage, showcasing, and upfitting chassis.
“Asset damage can slow a business for months,” said Davis. “Using a building by Legacy Building Solutions for asset
protection can potentially save millions of dollars in lost time and production.” Davis added that the benefits of Legacy
buildings for the transportation industry include clearspan design, rapid construction and complete design flexibility.
Davis’s experience in the transportation industry spans nearly 20 years and includes sales and service at the dealership
level, remarketing and finance at the auction level, and fleet management for a wide sector of truck applications across the
country.
“Adding Sara to the team will give our transportation customers the benefit of working with someone who knows the
transportation industry,” said Jeff Williams, vice president of sales at Legacy Building Solutions. “Our focus is on helping the
customer find the best solution for their specific application, whether that’s protecting products newly arrived from overseas
or vehicles ready for auction.”
About Legacy Building Solutions
Legacy Building Solutions manufactures, designs and installs fabric buildings on a rigid steel frame. The company’s mission
is to provide innovative structure and service solutions that solve the needs of clients and partners. Legacy fabric structures
are used for bulk storage, military shelters, aviation hangars and sports centers, among others. For more information about
Legacy, visit www.legacybuildingsolutions.com.

